Ready to become a
Sustainable Chemistry
Changemaker?
Chemistry is ubiquitous in our daily lives and has a
great influence on our well-being. Sustainable Chemistry
innovation can significantly contribute to global
challenges such as climate change, pollution, hunger,
resource scarcity and much more.
Have you invented a way to make waste a valuable
product again? Do you have an idea how chemistry
can be applied to make the world more sustainable?
If so, we would like to know more about you!

What is the ISC3 Global
Start-up Service about?
Growing a business in the Sustainable Chemistry space
is a complex process, which involves considering ecological, economic and social issues from early on. Our ISC3
Global Start-up Service (GSS) is there to help you in this
undertaking. We support ideators in developing their first
ideas, early-stage innovators in turning their ideas into
marketable value, and grown-up start-ups in expanding
and commercialising their business.
Our service is based on four inter-related aspects: .

Sustainability
We foster commercialisation of
sustainable research and innovation
Chemistry
We address exclusively the needs
of chemistry-related start-ups

“We believe that start-ups
have the potential to drive
the chemical industry towards
sustainable development.
At ISC3, we help them unleash
this potential.”
Dr. Andreas Förster, Director ISC3 Innovation Hub

About ISC3
The International Sustainable Chemistry Collaborative
Centre (ISC3) is a new independent institution dedicated
to shaping the transformation towards sustainability
in the chemical sector. The centre promotes Sustainable
Chemistry as a new holistic approach and fosters innovation based on the understanding that we need to
assess the whole life cycle of products and advance new
sustainable business models and services.

International Sustainable Chemistry
Collaborative Centre (ISC3)
ISC3 Innovation Hub
Theodor-Heuss-Allee 25
60486 Frankfurt am Main · Germany
innovation@isc3.org
hosted by DECHEMA Gesellschaft für Chemische Technik
und Biotechnologie e. V.

Global Reach
We create an enabling environment
on a global basis
Tailored Support
We provide tailored support based
on start-up needs

For more information:
www.isc3.org • @isc3centre • #isc3

ISC3 Global
Start-up Service
The world's first programme
supporting Sustainable Chemistry
Innovators globally

ISC3 Global Start-up Service at a glance
Who can
participate?

Which
support do
we provide? *

Discover

Create

Expand

Inventors seeking to turn
their ideas into early-stage
innovations

Early-stage innovators
aiming to develop concrete,
marketable value

Innovators pursuing
expansion and commer
cialisation strategies

General
Support

General
Support Plus

Customised
Support

Basic, universal support granted
to all innovators joining the ISC3
Global Start-up Service:

More personalised support to
promote your innovation:

Tailor-made support depending on
your needs:

·A
 ccess to online library with
tutorials and educational
materials on entrepreneurship,
Sustainable Chemistry and
relevant market information

· Invitation to pitch events,
networking forums and
workshops with investors
and industry leaders

· Access to mentors, coaches and
experts

·A
 ccess to the global support
infrastructure of the ISC3
Spiderweb Network

· Promotion of the innovation via
ISC3 communication channels
· Support in accessing incubator and
accelerator programmes, as well as
other types of support
· Help in accessing tech know-how
and R&D facilities

* We set up an evaluation
process in order to assess
your eligibility for our three
support levels. Contact us
for more information!

Global ISC3
Spiderweb Network
Constantly growing network of organisations and individuals promoting Sustainable Chemistry in different world regions

Join us! Are you interested in being part of the Global Start-up Service? Contact us at innovation@isc3.org!

